What’s Happening? Let’s Go!

2014 Events??
Let us know – this is a FREE service for non-profit events.

REQUIRED FORMAT FOR EACH DATE:
Jan 1-3  OPEN HORSE SHOW, Smith Arena, Smithville BC, John 604-123-4567, johnsmith@smith.net, www.smithshow.com

DECEMBER
3  GET TO KNOW YOUR HORSE BETTER “Dental Clinic” 6:30 pm, complimentary to all, Stampede Tack, Surrey BC 604-574-7427
13-15  CANADIAN COWBOY CHRISTMAS GIFT SHOW, Westerner Park, Red Deer AB, 250-578-7518, info@maneeventexpo.com or www.maneeventexpo.com
20-Jan 4  FRANK DOUTHEIL CLINIC, Apache Spirit Ranch, Tombstone AZ, www.apachespiritranch.com
21  HORSE AGILITY CLINIC & SHOW, Delta BC, w/Adiva Murphy, Susan bkclinical@telus.net, FB, www.adivamurphy.com

2014 JANUARY

FEBRUARY
1  SEMINAR - First Aid for the New Horse Owner w/Dr. Susi Cienciala, Hassen Arena Banquet Room, Armstrong BC, 250-833-8585, deepcreekvet@gmail.com

MARCH
1  SEMINAR – Horse Behaviour & Learning Theory w/Dr. Susi Cienciala, Hassen Arena Banquet Room, Armstrong BC, 250-833-8585, deepcreekvet@gmail.com
13-16  18th KAMLOOPS COWBOY FESTIVAL, Kamloops BC, 1-888-763-2221, www.bcchs.com
16  LMQHA 40TH HORSEMAN’S BAZAAR & COUNTRY FAIR, Thunderbird Show Park, Langley BC, Terri 778-549-1297 or Melissa 604-729-6616
22-28  EDMONTON, AB, Learn equine massage therapy – Certification Course, Sidonia McIntyre, RMT, CEMT, www.equinerehab.ca
29-April 1  EDMONTON, AB, Vertebral Realignment Course - Learn to adjust without mallets! Sidonia McIntyre, RMT, CEMT, www.equinerehab.ca

APRIL
5-May 7  KAMLOOPS, BC, Extended 25 day Advanced Equine Massage Therapy Certification Course, Sidonia McIntyre, RMT, CEMT, www.equinerehab.ca
21-24  KAMLOOPS, BC, Vertebral Realignment Course - Learn to adjust without mallets! Sidonia McIntyre, RMT, CEMT, www.equinerehab.ca

MAY
8-14  LADYSMITH (V. Island), BC, Learn equine massage therapy – Certification Course, Sidonia McIntyre, RMT, CEMT, www.equinerehab.ca
15-18  LADYSMITH (V. Island), BC, Vertebral Realignment Course - Learn to adjust without mallets! Sidonia McIntyre, RMT, CEMT, www.equinerehab.ca
30-Jun 1  RENDEZVOUS 2014, Back Country Horsemen of BC, Maple Ridge Equi-Centre, Maple Ridge BC. RV2014@shaw.ca. Facebook page search “Rendezvous 2014”

AUGUST
2-8  REGINA, SK, Learn equine massage therapy – Certification Course, Sidonia McIntyre, RMT, CEMT, www.equinerehab.ca
9-15  CALGARY (Priddis), AB, Learn equine massage therapy – Certification Course, Sidonia McIntyre, RMT, CEMT, www.equinerehab.ca
16-22  EDMONTON, AB, Learn equine massage therapy – Certification Course, Sidonia McIntyre, RMT, CEMT, www.equinerehab.ca
24-30  LANGLEY, BC, Learn equine massage therapy – Certification Course, Sidonia McIntyre, RMT, CEMT, www.equinerehab.ca

SEPTEMBER
1-Oct 2  EDMONTON, AB, Extended 25 day Advanced Massage Therapy Certification Course, Sidonia McIntyre, RMT, CEMT, www.equinerehab.ca
15-18  EDMONTON, AB, Vertebral Realignment Course - Learn to adjust without mallets! Sidonia McIntyre, RMT, CEMT, www.equinerehab.ca

OCTOBER
11-17  BRANDON, MB, Learn equine massage therapy – Certification Course, Sidonia McIntyre, RMT, CEMT, www.equinerehab.ca

Do you have your 2014 dates booked yet?
Send them in (required format only, as above) – our readers want to know!
Remember, we can only fit so many in the magazine, but we print them ALL here.